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]-1000 of the томі’• diameter fells within asking to be employe! in connection with 
the shadow. Siuce, however, the earth Chatham’* proposed water and sewerage 
hides most of the віт from parts of the ; works was f>led.

1 moon near the shadow’s edge, the darkening j 
of the moon's southern limb by the peoutn- $250 for Hull and Ottawa fire sufferers, 
bra will be easily seen, though it will which way fj led. 
r-quire instiumental means to detect the 
tiny notch in the limb, due to the true 
shadow.

The circumstances of the eclipse are :
Moon enters penumbra June 12, 8.15, p.m. 

eastern standard time ; enters shadow, 10.24 
p. m. ; It area shadow, 10 31 p. m. ; leaves 
p< numbra, June 13, 12 17 s. m.

The earlier part of the eolipee if, there- 
fore, visible only in the east, as in the west 
the moon baa not risen.

That Hang-on Cough WANTED *ЙЙЇ« A0ENTThe сієї k aUo read acknowledgment of
only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be predicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson's Balsam and your

Cough is Cured.
as Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

I VIAid. Watt, fio.n the Finance Committee, 
submitted a report and read a number of 
bills in connection therewith.

(ough 0alsam

An experienced canvasser, or a man with good 
character and address, with the necessary ability to 

fs,,d,.*od I travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can-
if passed, the motion to pass it would in- I ^
vow. U,, council’, .pprov.i of not only the vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman-
report, but of the bills ho had read, but had ^ e
not embodied in hit report. ont and promotion according to merit.

The Mayor, instead of simply ignoring the 
report on account of the informality 
of its presentation and the chairmen’s 
contention, endeavored to induce alder- 

Watt to place it within the tales of 
This aid. Watt appeared to be

The mayor atked what was to be done 
with the report and aid. Watt seemed 
to think that it could be

I

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc

High Class Field and Carden Seeds! TH* BRADLEY-QARRERTON CO , LIN,TED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Htwesstie Oelelsrstl*.
Just Received From a Reliable Seedsman Mention this paper. BOOTS & SHOES.The St. John Gsze'.te :—

"Newcastle I ke other placet throughout 
Canada was so elated over the news of Ike 
fall of Pretoria that on Friday night the 
people could not restrain their joy, and held 
each a celebration that the old town will not 
eooo forget. A torch light procession was 
formed in which the eitizms joined. Fire 
works, bonfires and music forthed part of 
the de>’a celebration.

,,A prominent military official who takes a 
great interest in matters military and who 
is following the war and its ops and downs, 
dreamed he was Lord Robe<t*. He got up, 
donned bis uniform and unsheathing his 
sword mounted the roof of hie domicile and 
•hooted orders and commands to an imagin
ary army that was to him, eonotleas in num
bers. The military man when he came out 
of hie trance gazed wistfully at a large pic
ture of Lord Roberts and remarked ‘Ah 
there B-ibe Г ”

order.
unwilling to do and the mayor accepted 
a motion of aid. Watt's which showed dis-

FYFE SEED WHEAT.
NEW DANISH WHITE OATS,

WHITE RUSSIAN SEED W^AT, 
SEED BARLEY,

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED., were called upon to pay for their uniforms. 
Such expenditures shoold be included in the 
estimates, in soy case.

Aid. Murdoch showed it had been the 
custom to give the policemen one uniform a 
year. The town did not pay for “clothes” 
for the policemen. The motion was adopt-

from England in the heart of a republic of 
rude farmers of Dutch descent, has grown np 
in a single decade a great city, which, so far 
as the language and habits of the white 
population is oouoetued, is almost absolutely 
English. Iu Johannesburg the Boer popula
tion is a more handful of t.flhials and their 
families, some five thousand of the popula
tion ; the real is about evenly divided 
between white settlers, mostly KuglUh- 
speaking, and the Kaffirs, who are every
where in White Man’s Africa the hewers of 
wood and drawers of water. One is struck 
with tin intellect and the audacious enter
prise sud foresight of great business men. 
Nor have these qutlities been onnfiutd t > 
the Beits and Karuatoes and other great 
capitalists ; the town bristles and throbs 
with industrial and commercial energy ; the 
bracing physical atmosphere ( Johannesburg 
•tends 6,000 feet above the tea) h%« marvel- 
1, us t»nio influences to evoke and stimulate 
mental energy.

a *arBooking ordere now. regard for the rules.
Aid. Watt, on the mayer requiring 

a motion in writing, as the rules 
psescribe, for the adoption of the report, 
assarted that e recommendation of the 
oomnvtt.e embodied in their report was a 
sufficient motion, in writing, under the 
rules.

The mayor : Who, than, moves the 
adoption of this report?

Aid Watt і The whole committee.
The mayor : And who seconds it ?
Aid. Watt : The whch committee.
Mayor Loggie, instead of letting the 

report lie on the table until it was t-ken up 
and placed in order for its recommendations 
to be carried out, suggested to aid. Watt 
that he ought to submit a motion in writing!

See ng his advantage, «Id. Watt sub
mitted a motion to the cff.ct that ‘‘.he 
council recommend the ado{ tion of the 
report.”

The mayor seemed to assume that aid. 
Watt was in order with this motion, or he 
did co‘, perhaps, wait to prolong the con
troversy, so he abandoned the undoubtedly 
strong stand he occupied for ei.fming the 
rules and submitted aid. Wati’s motion,

m W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
ÜGROCERY DEPARTMENT.S6T Telephone 25.

ed.
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 

buy more.
The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, have you tried them ?

one cow will find the work a great help. 
The creamery chapter is up-to-date, and will 
certainly interest many. It is an up-to-date 
book, and should form part of the library of 
every progressive farmer and cow-owner in 
the United State*. It contains 144 pages of 
type matter, and one hundred and thirty 
beautiful illustrations. Is is handsomely 
bound in oloth. The price is 50 oents, by 
mail ; address the publishers, Wilmer Atkin- 
’on Co., Philadelphia.

All. McIntosh moved seconded by aid. 
McKay tint the matter of town horses be 
considered at next meeting. Carried.

Aid. Maher moved, seconded by aid. 
McIntosh that the Public Works Com
mittee secure the options for necessary lands 
fur wuter woiki and to report at a special 
meeting on next monday evening. Adopted.

Aid. Maher moved for a light on Duke 
•treet at or near the residence of Chas, 
Rub: neon.

AM. McKay thought a light was not 
necessary at place indicated, aa there were a 
d< zen places in town which needed lights a» 
much as this.

Aid. Buir comptai ied of the inadequacy 
of the 1 ght service.

Aid. Maher said я ltd у had fallen off the 
high sidewalk, at the place at which he had 
niovtd for a light.

Aid. Qatlivau f -vored aid. Mahei’a motion.
Aid. Morris said there was a light needed 

up Canard street.
Aid. Burr said one was needed opposite 

the mayor’s residence. He, himself, had 
fallen off the sidewalk there.

AM. Murdoch hid other Vghta ia bis 
mind.

The motion was lost.
Aid. Maher moved, seconded by aid. Burr 

as follows :

This Paper Farm Journal 
One Year, nearly 5 Years im

. PAY UP AND CET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 500 new гнЬеегіЬеге to
tbs Advance, «w «* yomj to da a
if tue сан ; toe therefore eontenue our ar
rangement with the Faon Journal a ehort 
time longer fry tofcùA toe can send TBS 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1903, 
1903 and 190k. both for 91.00 paid in 
adoancr. And we make the tame offer to 
aU old eubecribers who-aiU pay all arrear
ages and on» year in adeance.

Yon know what this paper is, and the 
Firm Jeorntl І» a. gem—practical, pro- 
grearive—a clean, honest, useful paper— 
'full of gumption, full of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the best peo
ple everywhere. You ought to take it.

- Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston's Breakfast Food.
j

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam hae gained a 
reputation which plscte it in the front 
rank* of onrative agent». It has beeu in 
the market about thirty years. It ia re
commended by thi best physicians because 
it cures coughs and culds evey time. 25c. 
all Di uggists.

The o.Mghu sniidiM Cut-

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

Police Magistrate Connors of Chatham 
gave hie decision in the metier of the Creag- 
han Build i.ig bye-law infraction on Thms- 
day. He imposed a tine of $24 and $4.95 
cost.*.

Mr. R. A Law lor, E q., <$. C., acting for 
Mr. Creaghao, is appealing the case to the 
Supreme Coni t of the Province.

!

▲ Butcher-Net e Sperttnua.
If the 15 nperor of Germany were an or

dinal y in trial the otre with which he I 
preserves and the pride with which he makes 
public the exact number of the animals he rjQpoj 
succeeds in killing would be taken as proof * ’
that he is entirely lacking in the true spirit 
of sport. For the real hunter, unlets of 
courte he hunts for the market, and there
fore bt l >ng« to a class of hunters so сІивЛу 
related to butchers ae not to count in the 
present discussion, notts the number of his 
victims only os a minor and incidental 
feature of sneoets, and rests all his claim to 
the successful envy of his fellows on achieve- 
meute reached in conditions that ptecluded 
the possibility of filling up much *i a ;e on 
the ti ly sheet. The K liter, dear man, has 
d If rent ideas. It pleases him to shoot 
birds and beaiti that have been driven to 
the end of hie gun, and after every shot a 
specially employed statistician m kei an 
entry under the proper head in a big ledger.
Once in so often the columns are totted up 
and a report on the month or year is sent 
out to the world which, whether admiring 
or not, ia oeitainly interested. As the 
Kaiser imagines that he has just pasted the 
dividing line between two centuries, it is 
natural that he should have had tabulated 
all the "hunting” do >e by him in the cen
tury he thinks it pasted, aud we are solemn
ly informed that between 1872 and the be
ginning of 1900 William hae killed 40,822 
"pieces of game.” It’s a good many, for a 
fact. A little figuring shows that the kill* 
ings numbered 1,458 per year, which is four 
for every day in the twenty-eight years, t r 
ab ml one for each four hours of the Rmper- 
oi’• waking time. Even more impressive 
than the record iteelf, however, is the cir- DOORS OVEN AT7 O’CLOCK, ADMISSION, Met*, 
onmitancd that the mao who made it deems 
it creditable ta him.-New Ymk Times.

.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,

{Campbellton Events. 1
The Ball Game at Chatham-

At we intimated iu last issue the Catnp- 
bellton Baseball Club aa lately reorganized 
by Arthur O’Keeffe went to Chatham to 
play a friendly game with the City Stars 
of that place. They left on Thursday 
morning’s express accompanied by a 
number of oar local sports, and were met at 
Chatham station by Cspt Hart of the 
Chatham team with a large band waggon 
and driven to the Canada House. The two 
teams joined in the street parade at 10, 
o’clock in the morning and helped to 
enliven the proceedings of the day until 2 
p.m., the hour set for the game. There was 
an immense gathering to witocas the game 
aud eveiybody seemed to be in the beat of 
•pints. The Campbellton boys went to the 
bat and managed to secure one score, the 
Chatham boys making five rone in their first 
inning. Thna the game progressed, the 
Chatham team always keeping in the lead 
and winning easily by a score of 41 to J. 
The field work of the Chatham team was 
excellent while their batting woe also good, 
and it woe apparent before many iouinga 
were played that they would secure an easy 
victory, when it was considered that our 
boys had not had a single practice. Not
withstanding this fact they made some good 
plays, particularly O'Keeffe, Powell, Melan- 
eon, Lawrence, Courtney, and McMillan 
and the result might have been far different 
had they been in practice. However, the 
boys enjoyed the day thoroughly and are 
loud iu their praises of their treatment by 
the Chathsm team and citiz-ne, the unani
mous expression being "They treated ns 
white.”

Now boys, why not get together and have 
a thorough practice, with a view to inviting 
the Chatham team to Campbellton dating 
this season. From all that we can learn 
they would willingly accept.

TOMATOES,which parsed.
Aid. McIntosh submitted the following 

report from the Public Wuiks committee : - 
For the past month we have been directing our 

efforts in repaihig side walks and streets where 
most required bills for labor on stme were pissed 
in committee and which we recommend for your 

troval amounting to $234 92. We would re 
mmen d that one dollar end seventy-five cents 

per day be paid to man, horse and cart working 
on the streets as askwl for by the men overseeing 
the work.

We received the boiler and engine from Robb A 
Son, Amherot, end bad it tested and it did not 
prove satisfactory. We therefore consider it not 
advisable to purchase *.t, and authorised the Town 
Clerk to advise Robb & Sun of the name that we 
would not accept of it and it was h*re subject to 
their order they refunding the freight we paid on

Patriotic Concert- PEARS, PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLY3. '

PINE APPLE,I

SALMONThe NewcMtle patriotic oone-rt on Tact- 
day evening ia reported to have been an 
auquel fifed success. La»t evening a large 
number went from Chatham to attend the 
second performance, so we ahall be in a 
position to refer more fully to tne subject 
next week. Meantime we are glad to he 
able to congratulate all who have worked to 
promote the affair on the very satisfactory 
outcome of their labors.

•or KNOX and COXES GELATINE,gtiwmfifht and the garth 
£hort, etc.

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

' ETC., ETC.That this Council tender a vote of thanks to the 
Citizen* and bt. Michael’s Band, engineer Omig, 
C»pv Burke, and Lieut. Fitzpatrick, of the Fire 
Department, and to the members of the Нюк-апІ 
Ladder C unpany, and other c; tlx me whi partiel 
p.ucd in making the célébrait >n on the (j іееп’ч 
birthday, huen a grand suxeta

A Valuable Ibstîtotioü Read the St, 
John Basin*. College advt.

“Киї or the G bam" i. the injonction 
reed. psinted on boards in Chatham 

Public Square. For the credit of the town 
». hope that the spelling will be corrected 
nt cnee.

Тип Serious Illnebk or K. Lee Street, 
Esq of Newesatle, casses hie friends much 
alarm. He has been more or le* indisposed 
for about thrte weeks,and confined to his 
residence ж part of the time. He was ont 
and down town, however, on Monday and 
appeared quite well On that evening be 
was і triche в with heart failure end his life 
WE. thought to be in danger, bat we ere ,1 .d 
to know that he it now much better,

Sr. Axdfew’sChobch:—Bev. Dr. Waits, 
Owen Sound, Oat,, is to preach in St. 
Audrtw.u Church on Sunday filet. D. 
Waits was for several years. Pastor of Su 
Andrew’s Church, Chatham and ie, ou this 

to visit Rev. Mr. Hendtrson en 
route to Halifax — to meeting of general 
assembly of the Preebytemau Church which 
meets there next week.

PnaoRAL:— Hon. Provinoial Secretory 
Tweed* returned home from Fredericton 
en Sntnrday night.

Bet. D. Henderson proeohed on Woman’s 
place and rights lut Sabbath.

Rev. W. Luo* preached in St,Lukes C.t. 
Sunday morning, and Bov. D. Mslntoeb, 
D-rnglutown In St. John,»

,Uirrivalled Tooribt Slxerixo care for 
the acoommodation of passengers bolding 
second class tickets, arc run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, nt 11 am. erery Thursday and 
leaning through to Seattle. Panwogera for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast pointa 
will be aooommodnted in the* ours, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two pnwengera.

Drove ED Dead Abraham Nadein cap
tain of hi. own schooner, from Csrletoo, 
dropped deed at the new ferry wharf in 
Campbellton at S.90 Thursday morning. 
He was here with hie aohooner for a load of 
brick, for McKean, of Robitails, and was 
font completing bin cargo preparatory to tail
ing when io the act of atoopiog for on arm
ful of bloke be dropped deed. The rrmaina 
were immediately taken to his homo on hie 
aohooner in charge of Captain Albert and 
Win. LeBlane who were at the wharf at the 

Deoeued is 60 years of ago and leaves 
в widow and a Urge family.—Campbellton 
Telephone.

Another Poacher:— Alex McKeil of 
Chelmsford was brought before the Chatham 
poli* magistrate on Monday charged by 
game ovens* Robinson with killing n deer 
nt Chelemafocd the 27th February Ust. He 
acknowledged the offence, but pleaded ignor
ance of the Uw, as he had been for some 
time ont of the province and was not aware 
of the killing of deer Wing prohibited at 

He paid the expenoe», and hi. 
fine Was allowed to remain in abyanoe for 
the praeot, with the understanding that 
should he ngnin offend, this and any other 
new penalty will be rigedly enforced.

Chatham, N. B., March 14, 1900,E- A Popular Official. proved to work ail right provi.H ig It 
had sufficient power to drive it whiuti c.vai l • not be 
obtained from the engine thit vm used in teitlng 
it, we would therefore reco umend that the bslaaco 
duo Mr. Ueorge Hilderbrand on the crusher be рАІ>1 
over to him forthwith, viz. $200, with interest, 
$M.76.

In (he matter of Alex. Day for land damages. 
We interviewed Mr. Hay to d^y aud h« made the 
following proposition, VIZ he W>UU ttlCJ $» 1.0) for 
the oMntigee, the town to relinquish all 
further eltoiiu-s or he would take $50 00 for the 
damages and sell the town half жл acre wmch would 
Uhe In the well lor $26.00 lue uding the r ght of 
w*y to highway road..

We herewith attach the 
made by Mr. 
vouchers.

The crusher
Sr Adopted.

On motion oC aid. McKay seconded by 
aid. Morris, the matter of new lights was 
referred to the Police Committee.

Aid. Barr ale) moved that the Police and 
Light Committee look after the lights and 
see "we are getting what we are paying 
fur.”

Aid. McKay gave notice of motion to 
гереьі the old and adopt the new Bye-laws.
Passed.

Aid. Gallivan pave notice that he would 
move to rescind the Building bye-lawe and 
the resolution in reference to ipriukiog cer
tain streets.

The Mayor said he would like to draw 
the attention of the Fire Committee to the 
fact that they ha 1 neglected to report on 
the oil storage matter.

Aid. Burr «aid they had been waiting to 
hear from Misa Dwyer with reference to 
land owned by her and which they thought 
would be suitable for the proposed ware
house.

The Mayor reported the position of the 
alleged Creaghao infringmeot of the Build
ing bye-laws. Iu the suit brought against Mr. 
Creaghan he La l been fined by the pilioe 
magistrate and had appealed to the supreme 
court. He had, however, meantime, sus
pended his building operations, but the 
town had not done anything which might 
debar it from proceeding further against 
him under tha bye-lawe.

Aid. McIntosh said Mr. Suowball had 
offered hemlock deale for the streets at $7. 
They had alto been offered from Rogersville 
at $6 and the freight would bo $1 a thous
and. It was ordered on moti iu of al l. 
Burr, seconded by aid. Mime that in 
purchasing deJa preference be given to 
Mr. Snowball if o>at we-e the same, Mr. 
Snowball being a heavy ratepayer.

Aid. Maher said some action should be 
taken with the view of procuring a new 
boiler for the «tone crusher.

The clerk read a letter from Meters. 
Robb of Amherst in reply to one from aid. 
McIntosh respecting the second hand 
boiler procured from them. The letter 
advised the return of the boiler if it were 
not suitable.

It was shown that the engine was not 
strong enough for the crusher.

On motion of aid. Watt, seconded by aid. 
McIntosh, ordeted that the Public Works 
committee ascertain what a proper engine 
and boiler could be procured for and to 
report at next meeting of council.

AM. Burr said the committee should get 
some competent person to instruct them as 
to what they required.

Adjourned.

R. S. Barker added much to his own pop
ularity this week by his unfailing courtesy 
to all who were brought into contact w.th 
him in hia capacity of private Secretary to 
the Lieut. Governor. Mr. Barker is always 
good natnred and approachable and the 
newspaper герої ters who bad to consult him 
here special rooeon for commending hia 
thoughtfulness and courtesy. There ie 
only one "B ibs,” and it is equally true that 
there ie only one "Bob.”—F’wn Herald.

PROMENADE CONCERT WANTED.IE;
----ANff----

FANCY SALE I
'Vs-

Masonic Hall, Monday Ev'g,
JUNE II.

An-nti to fill permsn-nt petition! with u,
AT GOOD PAY. All enppu*
ChancM of promotion to good men,

We also desire some good Agents either 
on whole or purl time, to sell our prepara
tion for the destruction of Tussock Moth 
Csterp liar, known as

“OATERPILLARINE."
Ee~.V1.ny of our salesmen osrry this * a 

•Me line, end make oon.ldereble more then 
th«r expense, thereby.

We hive the largest eeeortmeot of eteek 
of any Nursery in Canada. People prefer 
our goo<l«, beo.oie of oer guarantee, All 
our stuck ie tent out under Government 
Cirtifloete, presiding oleenllne* end free, 
dotn from dinetee.

Apply now for territory.

free.
survey of Meadow Brook 
»ills if cost оГ вате with

alia
FUÜ:

St
Aid. McK*y asked what effect the accept

ance of Mr. Hay's offer would have on the 
option for eleven acres wanted for a stand 
pipe?

Aid. Mclntceh said the offer, if accepted, 
would cancel the option.

Aid. Watt who at last council wanted a 
payment, "on account” to be made for the 
property, thought Mr. Hay was making a 
fair offer, not excessive, and that the dam
ages should be paid, but the option held.

Aid. Maher, seconded by aid. McIntosh, 
moved that Mr. Hildebrand’s bill be paid 
on his giving a guarantee that the crusher 
will do the woik promised, and if not that 
he will replace it with one that will. Carried,

AU. Watt, seconded by aid. Mclotoah, 
moved that Alex. Hay be settled with and 
that the Public Woiks Comm ttee be 
•athorieed to settle with Mr. Hay for a 
bum not to exceed $50 and to arrange for 
a aland pipe.

Aid. McKay wanted to kniw what the 
town wanted of a well that had n it been 
shown to produce a good supply of watjr ?

Aid. Watt argued that the well should 
be retained and utilised.

------ЖТГ------
The *447 Oempeay'i Less.

Kings Own Mission Circle.
Writing from Toronto, Charles D. Cory 

informes Alfred ShortVof Halifax that the 
insurance policies on the Eddy property 
provided that while the insurance foots up 
a total of $250,000, not more than $100,000 
woe to be paid on any one loss ia Hall and 
not mr re than $10,000 in Ottawa, eo that all 
Eddy can claim on a low of fully $1,000,000 
ie $110,000. It ie understood that the 
Eddy company’s manager himself drafted the 
form, which was n "blanket” over every
thing and dropped or cancelled nearly $600, 
000 insurance in first-olaee offices.

Ice Cieam Home Made Candy 
and Refreshments.

STONE & WELLINGTON, • TORONTO.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. V
Bl66k*4 by iritty Duteh вігі.-

A batch if correspondence from the 
London office of the Associated Press con
tains the following i “While Lord Kit
chener was engaged in euppreteing the 
Prieska rebellion he ordeted the destruction 
of a certain farm house. Not teeing any 
signs of his ordets being carried ont he rode 
over with hia staff and found an interesting 
situation. In the doorway of the doomed 
farm house ktood a pretty young Dutch gill, 
her hands clasping the door posts and hrr 
eyes flashing fire from beneath her sun 
bonnet. The Irish sergeant in charge of the 
party і f destruction was vainly endeavoring 
to persuade her to let them past in, but to 
all hie blandishments of ‘Arrah d rliht ; 
with* now, acunha,’ etc., the miiden turned 
a deaf ear and a deadlock prevailed. Lord 
Kitchener’s sharp 'what'e this’ put a climax 
to the scene. The girl evidently guessed 
that this was the dreadful chief of staff end 
her lips trembled in spite of herself. 
Kitchener gated sternly at her, atanding 
bravely though tearfully there, and turned 
to his military secretary and aaid : ‘Put 
down that the commander's order with 
reference to the destruction of R'gh‘.man’s 
firm could not be carried out owing to un
expected opp osition. Forward men.’ ” This 
is vouched for by C. A. MoNutHen, an 
engit.Sdr recently returned fiom Johannes
burg.

To the Public !mm FOI ІЕІМКШМ AM ОДШС THE ENC1E 
HOUSE AT CAHMEUTOI. «■ I-OoTornmint Apyoiatmtnu at 

Fre4«noton
Mr. Dow .Чіттоие has been eppclnted a 

Supreme Court stenographer in room of 
Frank H. Ritteen, deceased, and it i* 
understood that Peter Hughes will gvt Sim
mons’ position in the B>ord of Works 
office.

Miss Helen Blair, of Chatham, has been 
appointed t» the position of atenogiepher in 
the education office formerly held by Mist- 
Whitehead.

The vacant clerkship in the olerk of plea# 
office, it is s iid, will go to Ernest McKay, 
eon of Mr. Joe. D. McKay, of Fredericton, 
formerly of Chatham.

The Board of Health would rsspeotfuUy call the 
attention of the publie to the neueeetty of cleaning 
their yacde and premie*» before the heat of sum
mer. We do not wish to go to the expense of send 
Ins an Inepeotor to oomoeT buoy dealing,an t w mtd 
therefore miggeet prompt action on the part of the

Northwest Mixмаїоій Hotel
Sealed Tvodere ad.lmaet to ih> nndenlstntl ant 

marked on the outride * Tender fur Oampbellton 
Engine Houea,” will be recelveu until

Mosers. D. Sullivan k Sons of Red bank 
are erecting a new store and dwelling house 
to replace that burned down. It will bo a 
handsome and ooro.nodiom structure when 
completed and that will not be a very long 
time hence if the work goes on ae briskly as 
it has done for the past fortnight.

The mill finished sawing deals for the 
present eeaeon on Saturday last and ia work
ing on ohingtee now.

The "tteetler” ie making her regular trips 
and is a great convenience to the people of 
the Northwest.

Shod were very plentiful last week along 
the Northwest.

Salmon are fast begin ing to put in on 
sppe i ranсe.

Large trout are repo: ted at being taken in 
the nets.

Whoever boa charge of the Red bank bridge 
ought to have put in a new plank or two in 
place of the broken ones which were neglect
ed ap to Saturday last.

Mr. Patrick Hogan ie co.nmistiooed to 
guard the Red bank district about the mouth 
of the Little 8 >tt*.hwest againtt illegal fi.h-

publlv
K. A. STRAND,

Chairman Board of Health.WEDNESDAY, 20rn JUMR, 10».
Chatham, May litfor the Remodelling and Enlarging of the K igtne 

Hotiee et Camphellton, N. R,
Plan* and ні education may he seen on and after 

the Dth of ,luue vest, at the NUtlnn M wter’s Offi >e 
at Campbell to», and *t the Jhlef Engineer’* Offi 
Mouotun, N. « , wnere form* of tend 
obtained.

AU the conditions of the spejfAjation mu it be 
compiled with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., June 2nd

гAid. Qallivau hiked what right the town 
bad to pay damage* for a piece cf land the 
hole was io, if it bought the land, hole and 
all ?

D. POTT! NOBR. 
General Manager. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
, 1000.Aid. Mclotoah said two Uns of hay weie 

cat off the Un 1 last 3 ear and none could be 
cut there this year. Therefore Mr. Hay 
should be paid.

Aid. Morris said the meadow and tha land 
outside of that in which the hole was bored 
were damaged.

Aid. Gallivan said aa the land was worth

Another 10 Heard From. OaowN Lass Omen, 2* July, 1 m.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section ІЄ of the Timber Regulations 
which reads aa follows 

4» Noêpruoeor
by any Licenses under any License, 
for pHIng, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet In length and ten Inches at Che small 
end ; and If any euoh ahall be cut, the 
Lumber ahall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Lloenaeei are hereby notified, that for tha 
future, the provisions of this section will be rlgldlv 
enforced

Drewaii it Tide Sm4, Beitigeueht.
Pire trees shall be cut 

not even
Recently we published a list cf TEN of our 

Student* under one n»r In the U P. R. offiue*, Hi. 
John, Now come* the Imperial 0.1 Company, with 

ther TEN, as follow*

John F. Bullock,
H. A. Dniry,
H K. Htorey,
Fied McKean,
Mise Annie Fmgev,

A drowning accident occurred at Tide 
Head, Tuesday evening under peculiar cir
cumstances. Scott Paiks, of Upper Nelson, 
a eon of Alex. Paiks, and an old hand on the 
boom, being there for seven years, wee, at 
an early hour, sent up on the shear boom at 
McBeath’e Island to clear loge. He return
ed about 8 o’clock to the boom house and 
was sent out again. About ten o'clock Mr. 
Sheals, driving from Flat Lands, noticed 
that Porks was not on duty and mode in
quiries which resulted in immediate investi
gation, and ж thorough March being made. 
Hia pole wet found further down the river, 
and op to the present nothing hae been seen 
of the body. He was about 22 yearn old.— 
Telephone, Jane I.

Thoe. F. Bullock,
Norman B. ehew,
J. F. Donohue,
Deo. W, Walter»,
Мій Oeorgle Buntin,

Send for our cata
logue, and yon will be 
better able to under
stand why our students 
are so euuceeefttl.

$25 an sc e, why not buy and own it instead 
of paying damages.

AM. Watt iu reply to a’d. Burr aaid he 
had not, at last meetiug, recommended that 
the whole of the Hay bod under the option 
be purchased.

This matter was discussed in a most tire
some way for half an houi, the aldermen 
appearing to understand very little more 
•boat "the option ’ at the end than they did 
at the beginning.

The motion finally passed.
Aid. McIntosh read a repot t of Wm. Fi*h, 

C. E., on his survey of Meadow Brook and 
vicinity with the object of ascertaining its 
level and adaptability aa a source of water 
supply for the town. The report was a very 
thorough cue and showed that Meadow 
Brook was impracticable f< r the purpose.

Mr. Fish’s bill for $20.45 for the work 
done, was ordered to be paid.

Aid. Burr, from the Park and Fite Com
mittee, submitted a report with a number of 
b.ll*. Report adopted aa follows:—

The Park an d ami Fire Committee Ixig to recom- 
nt of the following bills, viz: John 

W. J. Groat,

ALBERT Г DUNN.
Burveyorueneal

ixx Shipping §ews. NOTICE.S. KERR & SON.tii toe,■4 »«■** à tc%
Mr. Michael Oldfield has been appointed 

fishery guardian at the B g Hole.
Mr. James Maddock is head guardian for 

Mr. Wiedmann, the leasee of Sevogle.
Mr. Wiedmann is haring the angler*' 

lodge at the Square Forks of Sevogle —own
ed by the government—enlarged, remodelled 
and renovated under the direction of Fishery 
Commlseioner Smith. Messrs. Alf. Crosby, 
of Chatham, James Ма Мозк of Northeak 
and John Djminiak of Red bank are at ths 
work now.

The Sevogle waters are unusually high. 
Teams could not ford the main river or 
south branch up to Monday 4th inst, and 
it wai impossible to ascend the river with 
a canoe beyond Ledden'a Liuding.

The "Ferry Road” at Old ft .Id’s, just 
above the mouth of the Sevogle is much in 
need of repairs. No bye-road grant has 
been been given to it for several years.

The truss span of ths Rolph Bridge, 
which spanned the Northwest Mirsmichi 
near Way's, and was carried away by the 
freshet this spring ia now stranded on а 
meadow some three miles above Redbank 
bridge. It is atid thi Bjard of Works is to 
have U taken apart in order to save the iron 
in it—of which there are between one and 
two tons.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Kntrrvd firm Sen,

^ JunM-Bk Chss, Bel, 708, Ble, Grlmstsdt, F. R, 
7 Bk Brim.nl. Til, Wrt,ht, Birkenhe. l, J B.

Snowball C14 bxl
4- Bk Thvrmutl*, 568, Haakounn, Liverpool, A, 

Breeze, (Ш, Haneon, Arendal, F. E, 

London,

Extracts ffom Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet A. D, 1897.NOTICE.

net the stive
ran a, Cuehman late of the P*ri*h of Nelson In 
Nvuitv of NoHhumbrr a vi deovaiel, sr* to- 
td tv pre*»nt the mme duly attented within 
month# fr«»m date ; and a I perwo. e Indel ted 

* Mid twtaie a*e n-qulred to make Immediate 
payment to the umler»!#n«<t sole administratrix of 
i»ai\l estate.

OhirlfcUM mi Q«Mki 1>ie property to the amount of Five Hnndrett 
dollar* of a wife deserted by her hueband and com- 
priled to eupport herself ; and where the whole 
porpert v owned by a widow, a* well the ptaoe where 
ehe rentdee ae elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and eUvdt widow support* 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property In the iwrieh where she reside* 
ahull he exempt from taxetton to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars t and also to ins extent of One 
Hud ml dolure for each minor child wholly snopor - 
ed b> her. If ehe ha* no property in the parish 
where *he resides, then such exemption ahall be 
allowed in thi place where sueh property li situat
ed ; but *uoh exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school tax*».

8AM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trea*. Oo. North d

k R. LofnrK salt.
4-bk Sea 

Neale bal.
4-Bk Agnes CimpMI, віз, Anderson,

J. В Snowball, О». bal.
4-Bk Gladan, 647, Anderson, Cardiff, J. 

ball С ч bal.
в-Вк Inn 'venta, 7$J. Garttiml, Cette л, B. 

Snowball b»l.
в—8, 8. Banana, 1800, Sheldrake, Mtreell.ee, F. 

Dyke.

To Our aeulers- Have long plied their vocation on the 
suffering pedals of the people. The knife 
has pared to the quick ; caustic applications 
have tormented the victim of corns until the 
conviction shaped iteelf—-there’s no cure. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor proves on 
what a slender basis public opinion often 
rests. If yon suffer from corns get the 
Extractor and you will be satisfied. Sold 
everywhere.

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make refeteeoe in oar local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ne 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance's columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell as your local news.

RRBKOOA J, BS8ON,
Administratrix.

Nelson. 6 h Junr, ;m.that
Cleared for Sm.

№л May 80-8. 8 Mantlnea, 1737, Kehoe, Liverpool, 
Wm. Richard* С.ч, deal*.

June 2 - Bk Kagnt, 463, Johnson, Drogheda, F. B. 
Ne.le, dea'a.

2-8 8 Ameland, 1632, Boon, Fleetwo 
SnewbaliOo, and Geo. BurchVl A 8»n*., d

>d, J. B.
л smenu the payme

H. Flieger, $2.00; Alex. Morris, $4.00;
$10.00; J. Levgeatt, $19.03 

Your com.ultiee 6n*l that the pipe* leading from 
Vcndy unk to the Masonic Ball unk re<vilre 

to be replaced by new pipe and would recommend 
to the Council that Mine be d<

Aid. Burr submitted an estimate of the 
coet of horses to be owned by the town aa 
follows :
Cost of 2 home $150 etch,

«• 2 carta <4 $40,
♦1 1 sloven (4
n 2 eut a cart n trneis, (<* 17.60 
« 1 set Sioven havneai, @ $15 00

MntAMiCHi Marble Works Now ia SUMMER TOURS.■ Jehiaawbure Wood'* Phesphodlne,the time to place yonr oeders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
row on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments,

NOTICE. *3

k md. awe toeaicine aisoevereo. outftriéiértok»i w
„ іжееее, Mental Worry. Kteenlr. »«» 
toeoq, Opium or Stimulent.. Mailed an receipt

the
Between Cape Town and Pretoria there is 

only one settlement, with the possible ex
ception of Bloemfontein that can claim to be 
a city, and that is Johannesburg. The great 
mining industry at this point was what first 
gave it an impetus. Before the war or

one at once. Commence June 1st.
Write for lOOu Tour Book.

THE FAMOUS FAST TRAIN

1er for Traced 
•l the office

walked "Pend 
rived

Sealed Tender*
Superior School1 will be reci 
the secretary up to June 23th, next, 
lion of a ernool-hou*» In thle district.

Plan* and apeoiftcatiou* may be eee* *t the offi te 
of the Secretary or at the Superior 8.$h мі Tw i 
goct euretiee must he named In each te ider. Low
est or any te uder not neceeaatily accepted.

THEODORE AR6KXBAU, 
Secreury

School District No. S, eaumare*.

Aheadstones and tablets ever shown 00 the
for the erec-north shore, all from the latest designs and 

worked from the beet materiel the market Surrender of Pretori*. $103 00 
80 00
sj 00 ! rumors of war occurred, there were in 
ls 00 j Johannesburg approximately 150.000 people, 

lido 00 The houses of the wealthy and well-to-do 
were ae attractively built and handsomely 
furnished ae those to be found in any old 
and settled country. The building owned 
and occùpied by the chief club at Johan nee- 
burg ie said to be finer and more elaborately 
furnished than any club house in Montreal. 
The city hae eighty miles of streets. It 
effira a weird mixture of civilisation and

“IMPERIAL LIMITED”can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

Ac we go to press Chatham is preparing 
to celebrate the surrender of Pretoria. In 
common with other towns and cities all over 
the Empire, Chatham and Newcastle got np 
demonstrations of Thursday last over the 
premature announcement that the Boer 
capital had been captured, but now that the 
event has actually taken plaoe, Chatham, at 
all events, is doing it over again. Every
body is joining in the fete ; flags are flying, 
the bonds are out and music ie in the air. 
The Dominion government has directed that 
the public building be decorated and 
illuminated, in caee the eivio authorities 
should make a demonstration, and the work 
ia being done. The Town Hall, and many 
other buildings, residences and stores are 
decorated and illuminated and there is also 
to be a torchlight procession.

вЛмК* kh?Tb?iinN <e "”'ul\ °іГ11І)тр!$ет!‘Te the Pacific Ooaet will be put In service 
in June Uth, 1900.

commen-John H. Lawlor k Co.
Wages for 1 nun for year.

» « 6 mon h,
Oat* for 2 hi wees, 300 bush. 
Bran or shorts,
10 tons hay <$ $10,

Interest on $480 ® 4%,

By wages
300 day* <8 $2,

By wagv* 1 man a 
ti mouths,

$15) 00 
160 00 

«# 36c., 100 00 
25 00 

100 00
NEW ROUTE TO QUEBECTnowlle, ‘N. В Illy i «h то.■TTTANTKD—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

VV HONEST persona to represent ne u 
Managers in tbit and clew by counties.S.lary 
<9U0 * ywr and expenses. Straight ,bon.-fide 
no mom, no le* salary. Petition perminent. 
Onr rtierencee, any beak in any town. It ia 

- mainly office work conducted at home.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
Chbttsm Tewa Oeuaoll. COONEY’S HISTORY I Commencing Jure 6th there will be a combina, 

tton first dMi and sleewng oar leave Hi. John nt 
4.10 p.m.. week day*, aid run through to Levis, 
P. <J>, via MegantK

A, J. HEATH,
D. P. A., 8t. John, N. B.

TOWN OF CHATHAM.$726 00 
19 20
— $744 20

The regular monthly meeting of Chathsm 
Town Council was held on Mondty evening. 
His Worship Mayor Loggie presiding.

The minutes were read and confirmed, 
and no member challenged the omie* 
•ion of the word* “on account” in the 
clerk’s recoid of aid. Watt’s motion in con-

The Anwnw.tr* ot the Town of Chatham having 
been duly aptmlnte l hereby give notice that anv 
person i>r bit.lv c trtt.trato ;(*ьІ* to be a**e*eed 
within the Town oV Chatham, or hie or their 
agent, may furnish tiro aweewom within 30 day* 

from the este here.tr with a written detailed 
statement of tiro real and personal estate and In- 
come .1 envh ttereon or ho.lv corporate, and every 
such tintement shall h.i MiiWrlhed and *w.vm to 
before eunro Jntil e oi tiro I'ea.ro f tr the county by 
the person .tr agent making tile earns.

Blank r.trwe.ti Rtatnnront may he procured from 
the awwMor*.

Dated at Vtrothaw, vHh day of May 1980.
tiBORGK «TOTHART 
T, MVUT. OAYMHt 
ti. BARRY

-----OF-----Cr
1 man and 2 horses for NEW BRUNSWICK*XK> 00

ISO 00 
-------  «780 00

Refeience. Endow eeli-eddreeeed stamped 
envelope. Thi Dohisiok Company. Dept. 
S Chicago.—1,4,00.

The Pciubhim, Wilmer Atkinon Co., 
tell ee Biggie Cow Book ie moet elaborately 
sod be.otifully illmtrated in wood engrav. 
ing, in half tone and in color woik ; and the 
type, prew work end binding era simply 
eaperb. Right of the principal breed, are 
shown in colors tine to life by a fint-clue 
artist. No мремо h* been rpared on the* 
portrait* and they meet eertninly gratify 
and please. There are twenty-six chapter. 
00raring the whole grand ot the dairy. 
Thowoo Ail 
the whole priw of the book to any one own
ing ana a email dniry. The villager with

gtaOook'i Gotten Root Ccmpoun.

^ 'Çjrour druggist for Cask » Ceilea Heel U* 
•enta. Таке no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Trlro, Nu. І. $1 per 
box*, Ne. », 10dcgix*cs stronger.$3 per box. No. 
I or 2, mailed on receipt of pri-*.' and two* C\‘nt 
itampe 1 h« Vm>k Хнтірнпу \x m.lmi^. Ont 
B^Nos. \ nnd tt »<\id Mm гхч.mimtudcd by a), 

responsible Druggist* Iu Canada.

and 2 horses for
-----AND-----Mv.gedom. Liid out ie leituraly fuhiou 

with breed and emple thoroughleree where a 
H.uUug tr. .ppu’rtiu, |IM 01 «tunc building bre.lt. ОО0МІОП.ІІУ th.

neeliou with the account he piMsnted »t c*n,nfonlre** • tjooo i:;K} mtegra >nd ugly effect of hwtily improviitd
th. lut monthly мміпа in behalf of Mr, s —Too 1 shop-front, end bo.rding houre», it hu the
Hay. _. . , .. . ' j potentiality of « splendid modern oity t.f the

The clerk red Charier Dicken.’ spp'ior- .. * **** / j .. Perl, or Vienna order. There ie plenty of
lion for privilege to erect a barber p-de in . .' .U ®V., . * °! ; room in Africa, «nd no Inducement to o»rr-
th. town, which w* .ub.rqu.ntly grantod. the followmg report r I crowding. In hot, Joh.u...l,u,g cover. .»

B. N. Fidelle petitioned, on account of thS^oltowinV°IvtterAon^ immense area, reaching out it* tentcloi on
being an orphan and young, and uoprotect- | ÏSSd, SkOo’l'àiS^ ^ïtCtiux * еУегУ weann« the gold reef,
ed, and desirous of making a living, to be ti-e prime officer* have iweu inu up t-> the let of the Witwatartrand with ite mining village*, 
grantod . liceo* («от«holy «id. fra.) to b. ! »ilh » »< l»ng dcubU lapping toil. Th.
allowed the pri.Lege of pe.ld.ing good, in ! 4llie P»W by ». wmiw, j entire oity it the product of thirtMo ye.it
Chatham. Referred to the By.-lew Com- j Aid. Gelli.an did not think the ratepayers growth, end the amount of energy put into 
mitt*. , should be c»Ued upon to clothe the police- this little stretch of forty mdet vf gold rat

A communication from Mr. C, H. Mitchell men, who were better paid than m.ny who he. been prodigious. Seven thousand miles

QASPE.XXPtXoirrRR I.AST Yean,

Printed hy Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted hy 
D, O. Smith1 in 1896, handsomely bound In blue and 
green and gold -including. 97 pngs* o* the history 
of the Countv of Norihumberland and a vlvtd des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIR* і
•leo the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the hosseerion of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indien* ; the French village* 

at Bay dei Vente, CalnM River, 
et«4 ; the shqro sunk in the Mlramtchl and Reetl* 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peshod), Frasera, Cuuard, hlmunds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and aa account of the set tie- 
mrnt of Kent, Olmceeter and Reetlgxmche as n*etl 
ae the 8t Joha Rlvw, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1,60 puet paid to any address In Canada or 
eleewUere. For eale at the Advaw» Omen, 
Chatham, N. B,

IX O, SMITH,

(
,ю inss.v.^LïvS'Kas
Newcastle.

C\Pigs for Sale.ZollpM Next Tueiliy.
- founded BUILDING STONE.Jane like May is favored with an eclipte 

visible in Amène», bat it U one of for lew 
impôt tin* then it. predeccMtr. While 
on M.y 28, the moon interposed itself 
ex.o'ly between the earth end the sen, on 
June 12, the earth it м for out of the direct 
line joining the eon nnd moon that only

Bure bred tturk.hlrv pirn for Ml. «t Button 
Burnt,in «pph to

IV K, SNOWBALL.
PmUm wtoblng to ohtAln tori too™ «u«d»rd hred 

рчпіііу tor b.tohln* thiw. ni «у lintel dwlmd, er 
who wuttld to put I» .nmmnatoeuoe with rtiitM. 
nnruw connwto.1 with the. New ft run,wick Poultry 
Xmoothtton. Htpiy to

to furnish stone forThe eubecriber M prepared 
building and other purposes. 

Apply IS

or the office of Is J. TwetaK

ta sod Remedies ore worth
L J. TWEE DIE

R, A, RNnWRALL
t

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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